highly related. The coefficients of relationship in the two
inbreeding combined with selection. This could be achieved
stands investigateld by them were estimated to be 0.23 and
rapidly through combined progeny-provenance tests and
0.30, i.e., equivalent to half-sibs. Inbreeding is almost unisedling seed orchards developed on a regional basis, e.g. the
versally harmful. One of its consequences is the increase
ecological regions described by HILLS
(1961). Only the trees
in homozygosity with greater accumulation of recessive alof the best families from the best stands would be retained
leles which tend to b'e deleterious (FALCONER 1960, CROW to cross with each other for final seed production.
1948). Crossing between unrelated provenances will produce
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Summary
Height growth and DBH of 20-year-old trees from 14 seed
sourceis of Do~uglas-firwere assessed and analyzed in 10
outplanting areas located on the west side of the Cascade
Range in the Pacific Northwest. Differences in traits measured from trees of various provenances were statistically
0.01. The analysis indicated a significant
significant at P
interaction between seed sources and the outplanting locations. Almost all of this interaction is because of provenance G, originated from Shelton, Washington. Future
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research of similar genetic studies should be designed to
separate the experimental and genetic influences among
provenances.
Key words: Douglas-fir, provenance, genotype-environment interaction.

Zusammenfassung
Höhenwachstum und Brusthöhendurchmes~servon 20 Jahre alten Douglasien, die 14 verschiedene Herkünfte repräsentieren, wurden auf zehn Versuchsflächen auf der Westseite der Kaskaden im Pazifischen Nordwesten erhoben
und ausgewertet. Unterschiede zwischen den untersuchten
Eigenschaften der Bäume der verschiedenen Provenienzen
waren statistisch hoch signifikant mit P
0.01. Die Analyse
machte eine signifika~teInteraktion zwischen Herkünf-
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